FORMULA – THE EASE OF HAVING IT ALL...

Smart boating decisions are easy. Look no further than Formula, where you can trust it all. Whether it’s the 353 or the comprehensive 2017 FORMULA FAS-TECH, you’ve assured exceptional times are ahead. Select your favorite options or design your boat of your own with FORMULAFLEX™ to personalize graphics, upholstery and electronics. FORMULA integrates all the big water features you like best in a smart, sleek design that is as fast as it is strong — custom-hanging style helmet and companion bolsters that electronically adjust, deep lift bench seating that’s truly supportive and comfortable, and a large-bumped acoustic match patterned to integrate your graphic choice. FORMULA delivers a crucial balance of three performance elements through FORMULA’s Advanced Speed, Stability and Structural Technology in the exclusive FAS-TECH multiplane hull. Absolute structural integrity is assured by the unitized fiberglass hull matrix, proven again offshore. FORMULA presents the 2017 line of best designed, best built pleasure boats on the water today. The 2016 61 years of ongoing advancement in marine manufacturing. FORMULA’s tradition of excellence continues to surpass expectations with the ultimate goal of providing consistently gratifying experiences on the water with family and friends.

Since 1956, FORMULA has been 100% owned and managed by THE PORTER FAMILY. We focus on continual product improvement throughout the line, from the smallest Bowrider to the superlative 45 Yacht. A dedicated team of employees do their best every day, combining premium materials with detailed fit and finish to achieve the extraordinary standards of quality required in a FORMULA.

AS LIFELONG BOATERS, the PORTERS realize the importance of responsive, customer-oriented service for owners, addressing issues through area dealerships, authorized service centers, and the technical assistance team located at the manufacturing facility.

The FAS-TECH helm has everything you ever wanted on high-speed runs. The state-of-the-art custom bolster adjusts to your exact setting as the throttle and steering wheel await your slightest command. The impressive Carbon-Fiber composite instrument-panel, most with Livorsi® Oversized Mega Series gauges read at a glance and always, the extra power you need along with a 20°-degree, multi-step hull delivers that solid, controlled, all-out fun and exhilaration that takes you beyond. The latest technology today keeps you connected with multifunction charging ports, Bluetooth and luminous reflector LED J.L. Audio® cockpit speakers and forward stainless steel drink holders, along with Bluewater’s courtesy lighting as standard. And now, FORMULAFLEX™ gives you the ability to choose upholstery colors to further communicate your individuality.

The COLLISION FIRE adds a powerful edge to your 2017 FAS-TECH helm, plus an optional cushioned bench seat and silver graphics and colors you express your style. With FORMULAFLEX™, accent colors are interchangeable, rewarding those with creative imagination and a perceptive eye. MyWay™ upgrades put you further in the designer’s seat with the full range of PANTONE® and automotive colors at your fingertips. Want your FORMULA to match your vehicle? On your athletic wear? On the color of your lawn? You can do that with FORMULAFLEX MyWay.

Relax and enjoy the ease of having it all-
FORMULA.

FORMULAFLEX™ OFFERS INDIVIDUAL PERSONALIZATION.

• Graphic color choices are interchangeable to communicate your personal style.
• Choose upholstery base, accent and piping colors to your individual preference.
• Wide choice of cabin fabrics, Corian surfaces and cabinetry make it uniquely yours.
• Positioning of electronics can be further personalized.

The PORTER FAMILY invites you to join the ever-growing family of boaters who experience a reassuring difference with FORMULA. That difference is the result of fine-tuned design, authentic craftsmanship and a company-wide insistence on excellence. It means you’ll enjoy more priceless moments with family and friends each time you take to the water. The PORTER FAMILY wouldn’t settle for less and neither should you!

FORMULA QUALITY
• 575,000 square foot manufacturing facility
• Built specifically for powerboat production
• Based in Decatur, Indiana, the PORTERS’ hometown
• Employing approximately 200 people
• Consistent procedures carried out with precision for each boat
• Consistent, high-quality performance and reliability
• Utilizing the latest technology to its greatest advantage
• Corporate, sales and production all under one roof for ongoing collaboration in creating each boat

John Adams, Exclusive Designer
• Responsible for each FORMULA’s sleek lines and outstanding performance
• Achieved through his eminence blend of form and function

www.FORMULABOATS.com
**The Formula Difference**

**Best From Start to Finish**

**Superior Structural Reinforcement Assurance**
- Unique, custom-engineered FAS3T™ Matrix – a united fiberglass grid with premium 500 1 resin bonded to the hull with Plexus™ adhesive
- Matrix foam-filled for vibration dampening and superior ride
- Additional structural reinforcement – chemical Plexus bond plus stainless steel bolts through heavy backing plates

**Foundation**
- Hull with Plexus® adhesive
- Custom fiberglass shapes, or pultrusions, plates
- Computer programmed cutting produces custom-ply, tri-axial
- Steel bolts through heavy backing – chemical Plexus bond plus stainless
- Deck and hull inseparable along gunwales

**Far Surpasses**
- MyWay™ upgrade
- Sleek, offshore cockpit design embodies all-out performance lifestyle
- FAS3T™ cockpit features maximum support for offshore runs with pleasing comfort at rest
- Aft lounge seating features integrated headrests and sculpted support for secure ride
- Highly detailed upholstered sunpad echoes exterior graphics and offers expansive area for relaxing

**Color Expression with Formula Flex™ Options – Unlimited Personalized**
- Wide selection of color and design tape striping applied
- Stunning graphics with no accent with gelcoat or Imron paint alone
- Brilliant metallic designs – impossible with lower grade resins
- Hull with Plexus® adhesive
- Multi-stage process creates colored gelcoat others commonly use
- Or needs to be buffed back like the graphic process never chalks, fades

**FINISH**
- Premium Ashland Maxguard™ LE
- Kevlar strips areas to patch with
- Literally every inch at its optimal cure time in thoroughly maintained molds
- As with lower grade resins

**Lamination Procedures**
- Computer programmed cutting produces custom-ply, tri-axial
- High shear strength Corecell™ in all FAS3T™ hullsides
- Premium AME® 500 1 resin in all hull and first two deck layers, plus entire 362 deck — no barrier coat needed as with lower grade resins
- Every square inch at its strongest – no problem areas to patch with

**Electrical Systems**
- Connections individually hand-crimped and heat-sealed with double-wall shrink tubing using corrosion-resistant tinned wire
- Never using less reliable, preplumbed connector common in the industry
- For longer runs, color-coded wiring neatly routed through flexible, protective conduit
- Easily reset E-T-A® circuit breakers shield systems from excess current damage
- Heavy-duty marine-grade batteries installed for added reliability
- Mercury DTS and Ilmor engine packages further equipped with dedicated starting batteries

**Audio Visual Equipment**
- Offers the latest in technology
- Premium AM/FM stereo systems throughout with dash and transom remotes standard
- Subwoofers and blue LED lighted speakers standard
- Standard iPod® MP3 and iPod/USB ports
- Multiple USB charging ports and Bluetooth standard on all models
- Subscription-ready SiriusXM® Satellite Radio
- LCD HDTV/DVD players offer clear, sharp viewing

**Superior Seating With the Highest Quality Construction Techniques and Materials**
- Waterproof marine materials – no wood throughout cockpit
- Rotocast, Starboard® and Starlite® XL seats come guaranteed longevity
- Remarkable DriFast® foam does not degrade
- Computer-patterned and CNC cut shapes assembled into highly detailed forms by skilled severs
- Rugged, outdoor-grade vinyl upholstery – higher density, tear-resistant with special backing
- 36-ounce White base vinyl treated with Pre-Fixx® to resist staining
- All railing is low-carbon 3 16L stainless steel – highest marine-grade available
- Virtually all hardware is 3 16 stainless, far superior to merely stainless
- If a proposed item fails, it won’t be in your Formula

**Formula Cockpits Lead in Versatility and Crowd-Pleasing Comfort**
- Formula tests extensively for quality and endurance
- If a proposed item fails, it won’t be in your Formula
- All railing is low-carbon 304L stainless steel – highest marine-grade available
- 3/8 stainless custom cleats installed with stainless lock nuts and backing plates
- Virtually all hardware is 3/8 stainless, far superior to merely stainless
- Hardware thru-bolted with chrome-plated stainless fasteners rather than tapped aluminum plates
- Inserting flexible O-rings ensures a watertight seal

**Legend**
- Formula is famous for performance excellence
- Unique performance heritage with 50 years offshore boating experience
- Proven deep-V hull configuration
- FAS3T™ achieve high performance with confident control and solid, exhilarating ride
- FAS3T™ multi-plane hull technology for sure stability and top speed
- Offshore performance advancement through years of big water trials

**Supreme 362**
- Sleek, offshore cockpit design embodies all-out performance lifestyle
- Formula Flex cockpit features maximum support for offshore runs with pleasing comfort at rest
- Aft lounge seating features integrated headrests and sculpted support for secure ride
- Highly detailed upholstered sunpad echoes exterior graphics and offers expansive area for relaxing
CUSTOM ELECTRIC ASSIST SOLUTIONS SUPPORT, CUSHION AND ADJUST INCREMENTALLY FOR INDIVIDUALIZED FIT

INFINITE ADJUST FOOTRESTS • 353 AND 382

STURDY COMPOSITE DASH FEATURES CHROME SHIFTERS/THROTTLES AND INTUITIVE WATERPROOF ROCKERS SWITCHES WITHIN EASY REACH

LIVORS® OVERSIZED MEGA SERIES BACKLIT GAUGES, DIGITAL INSTRUMENTATION AND NAVIGATIONAL ELECTRONICS LOGICALLY ARRANGED ON COLOR-COORDINATED CARBON FIBER COMPOSITE DASH PANELS

COLOR-MATCHED STEERING WHEEL WITH POLISHED STAINLESS CONSTRUCTION

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A DAY FULL OF FUN

STRATEGICALLY PLACED SAFETY RAILS AND GRAB BARS

CUSTOM-FITTED ALUMINUM STEPS, PAIRED WISE OPENS TO INSTALL MILLIMETER SHOREPLUG HOLDERS, PASSAGE DASH LOCKER WITH VANITY MIRROR, AND 353/302 PORTSIDE TRASH RECEPTACLE

NEATLY FINISHED STORAGE IN SIDE COAMINGS, MOLDED FIBERGLASS COMPARTMENT UNDER AFT LOUNGE, 292/353 BOW Anchor Locker and 353/382 TWIN TRUNK WITH SHOREPLUG HIDDEN UP, GORP STORAGE AND TRANSOM SHOWER

WIDE-OPEN ENTRY TO THE CABIN WITH SLEEK, ONE-PIECE SLIDING DOOR

THE FORMULA CABIN – A SUMPTUOUS RETREAT

CORIAN® SURFACES, STAINLESS SINKS AND STOWAWAY TABLES FOR RELAXATION AND ENTERTAINING

LARGER FAS® TECH ALSO HAVE REFRIGERATORS AND PRIVATE HEAD COMPARTMENTS

WOODGRAIN-FINISH FLOORING AND WOOD ENTRY STEPS COMPLEMENT YOUR CABIN DECOR

WALL AND CEILING PANELS FIT PRECISELY – NO TELL-TALE BEAD WELD OR SCREW CAP COVERS TO MASK SHORTCUT ASSEMBLY

Genuine Corian® Countertops – Not an imitation

Advanced blend of natural materials and pure acrylic polymer

Uniquely hand-crafted by FORMULA

Remarkably durable, seamless surface

Nonporous and easy to clean – Stains do not penetrate

Luxurious Ultrasuede Lounges

Perfect setting for relaxation and entertainment

Richly textured appearance and supple feel of fine leather

Surprisingly tough and durable – Spills wipe up easily

Flawless, High-Gloss Cabinetry – A Formula Standout Feature

Solid, precision construction at its core

CAD/CAM routers cut, drill and groove materials for exacting assembly and fit

Cabinetry constructed with thru-bolted aluminum and stainless steel extended L-brackets

Extended L-brackets secure cabinetry units to the hull

Cabinet doors remain closed under way with top quality locking latches

Formula Engine Rooms

Powered engine access with meticulous hose routing, along with wiring secured in flexible conduit

Tune detector and standard automatic fire extinguishing system

All engines thru-bolted to fiberglass grid structure using custom-fabricated engine mounts – far superior to lag screwing directly to stringers as in most other manufacturers

Formula Service Keeps Owners on The Water Through a Qualified Network

Formula dealers offer expert full service along with new and pre-owned sales

Formula offers other service stations designated as Formula Authorized Service Centers

Find all locations on the Formula Website

The Formula Team Goal is Owner Satisfaction and Safety

Formula is National Marine Manufacturers Association Certified, using American Boat and Yacht Council Standards

Formula’s Technical Assistance Group (TAG) offers vital support

Quick, accurate advice to dealers helps resolve service issues

Timely updates to dealers on product changes and service programs

Formula Guard Coverage on Every New Model

Protects each new Formula owner’s investment

10-year structural warranty

5-year limited protection plan on all components, accessories, engines and outdrives

Includes labor and replacement materials

Transferable for first five ownership years

High value remains strong to trade up

Each Formula Must Pass Extensive Testing

All boat instruments and systems fully engineered and evaluated in a test tank

Engines are powered up and run through diagnostics while in gear

Continuous water spray confirms seals around deck hatches, hardware and along wingshield

New hull designs, engine packages, materials and equipment evaluated through testing on open water

Formula’s Quality Program assigns a team of inspectors to examine each finished boat as if they were the buyer – reinforces the importance of consistent, premium quality, throughout the entire factory

New owners enjoy The Formula Difference from day one

Formula Consistently Earns the Coveted Marine Industry CSI Award

Evaluation program impartially administered by the marine industry, not from company questionnaires

Earned awards in Sterndrive Bowrider and Sterndrive Cuddy and Express

Important customer satisfaction achievement – check other boat companies for their industry ratings

The Formula Difference

It’s in the sleek design, the solid dependability, the smooth, fast ride, and most important of all, the boating satisfaction with family and friends that you experience over and over again.

And that makes all the difference in the world!
292 FAS"Tech® SPECIFICATIONS

LOA 29’2” 8.89 m
Maximum Beam 8’3” 2.51 m
Approximate Weight 7,000 lbs 3,175 kg
Cabin Headroom 4’5” 1.35 m
Fuel Capacity 97 gal 367 L
Water Capacity 19 gal 72 L
Holding Tank Capacity 2.6 gal 9.8 L
Bridge Clearance 4’11” 1.5 m
Draft 33” .84 m
Deadrise 24° 24°

WWW.FORMULABOATS.COM
### 353 FASTech® Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOA</td>
<td>35’ 3” (10.74 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Beam</td>
<td>8’ 3” (2.51 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approximate Weight</td>
<td>9,500 lbs (4,309 kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabin Headroom</td>
<td>4’ 10” (1.47 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Capacity</td>
<td>137 gal (519 L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Capacity</td>
<td>19 gal (72 L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holding Tank Capacity (std./opt.)</td>
<td>2.5/6.5 gal (9.8/25 L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge Clearance</td>
<td>5’ 4” (1.63 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft</td>
<td>36” (0.91 m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadrise</td>
<td>24” (0.61 m)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 382 FAS“Tech” Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOA</td>
<td>38'2&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Beam</td>
<td>8'3&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approximate Weight</td>
<td>10,450 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabin Headroom</td>
<td>5'1&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Capacity</td>
<td>176 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Capacity</td>
<td>19 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holding Tank Capacity</td>
<td>2.6/4.5 gal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge Clearance</td>
<td>5'6&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft</td>
<td>33&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft w/700s</td>
<td>37&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadrise</td>
<td>24&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approximate Weight</td>
<td>4,740 KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabin Headroom</td>
<td>1.55 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Capacity</td>
<td>666 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Capacity</td>
<td>72 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holding Tank Capacity</td>
<td>9.825 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge Clearance</td>
<td>1.68 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadrise</td>
<td>0.84 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft</td>
<td>0.94 m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Silver and Gold Graphics

Platinum Designs

“Cosmic Fire”
“Siletto”
“Cyber Fire”
“Cyber Ice”

Silver and Gold Graphics

CANVAS
Formula custom-fitted canvas features color-coordinated, wrinkle-free Sunbrella® fabric with SeaMark® vinyl undercoating. Canvas packages include a 316L stainless steel framework and weather-resistant YKK® zippers.

FORMULA GEAR
Formula Gear and Accessories offer the latest top-quality items featuring the impressive Formula logo. If you like up-to-date colors and styling, visit your Formula dealer or order online at the Formula Gear website, www.formulagear.com.

BUILD YOUR FORMULA
“Build Your Formula” makes the exciting process of choosing your Formula options and graphics much easier. Scan the QR code to “Build Your Formula” at www.formulaboats.com.

FORMULA LINEUP
The Formula powerboat lineup includes Sun Sport, Super Sport, BR, CBR, SSC, FX, PC, Yacht and FAS3T® models. For exhilarating speed, get into a Formula FAS3T, ranging from 29 to 38 feet. The Sun Sport series ranges from 24 to 35 feet including six Bowrider and seven FX models, while the popular Super Sport lineup includes the 370 SS, 400 SS and 430 SSC, also available in FX models.

Formula Performance Cruiser Boats are luxury cruisers at 77 feet, ranging from 31 to 40 feet, while the Formula 45 Yacht is today’s elite choice in premier yachting. Call 1-800-736-7685 to receive a free catalog or scan the QR code to locate your nearest Formula dealer!